
Draw a tree with branches - your child can add the leaves or fruits. Or they could 
collect real leaves and sticks to add to the picture.

Draw around each other - children love this activity, especially if they can draw 
around their Mama or Papa - they can add on the facial features, hair and clothing. 
Draw around your child and compare sizes.  

Hopscotch - to play hopscotch, draw squares or a spiral. Write on the numbers. The 
idea is to roll a small pebble and which ever number it lands on you miss this number 
and hop over. Good for number recognition, coordination, learning rules such as turn 
taking, as well as being fun and good exercise for all the family! 

Writing - chunky chalks are a good first writing tool, babies and toddlers can grasp 
them and older children can hold them in a wide pincer grip. They allow big body 
movements, especially when working outside as children are free to move about 
and experiment with their first ‘writing’. You could write your child’s name or play a 
simple word game. Or make a big grid and write a letter in each square. 
“Can you jump on a, b…”
“Can you jump on O, o is for orange” etc. - the opportunities are endless! 

Pounding chalks to make powder - chalks are soft and can easily break - 
some children may worry about the breakages. Chunky chalks are less 
susceptible to this. Reassure your child that chalks are soft and can
break easily - you  could say “let’s look what chalk can do”, then find 
a pebble and show them how to grind the chalk to a powder. which 
be used to sprinkle to create patterns or mixed to a paste with 
water to make body paint. 

Less is more: 
Activity ideas for encouraging 

creativity and child-led learning 
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5 Ideas Using Chalk:



Goop (also known as Oobleck)

Goop is fascinating because it can act like a 
solid and a liquid

You'll need:

2 cups cornflour
1 cup water
food colouring (optional)

How to do it:

In a large bowl, mix together the cornflour 
and water. If you're using food colouring, 
add it to the water first. 

Recipes:

Salt Dough

Make this with your child using measuring cups 
to introduce / practice counting

You'll need:

2 cups flour
1 cup salt
1 tablespoon oil
1/2 cup warm water
food colouring of your choice

How to do it:

Mix food colouring into water and add into a 
bowl with the flour, salt and oil. Knead well.

Please do get in touch if you have any specific questions, 
and if you’d like, follow us @peasandpodbox on Instagram 
and Facebook to see lots of ideas for seasonally based 
nature based activities 



Cloud Dough

Small world toys and  natural treasures 
would be lovely to use with this dough

You'll need:

5 cups flour
1 cup oil

How to do it:

Measure out the flour and oil with your
child, and mix together in a large bowl
Add scoops and tools so your child can
explore the texture.

Recipes:

Bubble Mix

You'll need:

6 cups water
1 cup washing up liquid
1 tablespoon glycerin or 1/4 cup corn syrup

How to do it:

Mix the water and the washing up liquid 
together - try not to create foam or bubble 
while you're stirring.  Add the glycerin / corn 
syrup and mix in. 

Please do get in touch if you have any specific questions, 
and if you’d like, follow us @peasandpodbox on Instagram 
and Facebook to see lots of ideas for seasonally based 
nature based activities 


